
May 2019 Serger Club Supply list  

Serger Project  

We will be applying the piping and blind hem techniques that we learnt in 
April to placemats or you can do choose to finish a project (you choose which 
one you want to do). 

 

 Bring to Club: 

 Serger** with power cord and foot control—-Threaded for a 4 thread overlock 
stitch (3 thread narrow if you are doing the placemats) with threads that match/
coordinate with your project.    

 Accessories---that came with your machine 
 Any extra feet for your machine** such as: Babylock Clear foot**—-Piping Foot**—-

Blind Hem Foot** 
 Everything on the Serger Club Basic Supply List 

 
Fabric: 

 Fabric amounts for 1 placemat: 
 (2) fat quarters, one for the front and one for the back of the place mat—they can be 

the same or coordinating fabrics 
  fat quarter for the pocket—-in a coordinating or contrasting fabric  
 7/8 yd Pellon 101 cotton fusible interfacing** or French Fuse** 
 (1) 1”L x 18”Wpieces for piping 
 (1) 1/8”-1/4” piping —-19” long 
 14"L x 18"W piece of batting** or fusible fleece** 

 Fabric amounts for 4 placemats: 
 1 1/2yd for the front and back of the place mat—they can be the same or coordinat-

ing fabrics 
 7/8 yd for the pocket—-in a coordinating or contrasting fabric  
 1/8 yd for the piping—in a coordinating or contrasting fabric                                                    

3 1/2 yd Pellon 101 cotton fusible interfacing  
 1/8”-1/4” piping —-19” long 
 1/2 yd—1 1/2 yd of batting** or fusible fleece** (amount that you buy will depend 

on the width of the batting or fleece) 
 
 Notions: 

 Thread snips** or scissors** 
 Rotary cutter**, mat** and ruler** 
 Frey Check** or Frey Block** seam sealant 
 Sewline** Water-soluble glue pen   
 1/4” Wash Away Wonder Tape**  
 John James Bodkin**  set or Lil” Hookey** serger seam hook or Large-eye needle** 
 

   
**Available at the Redlands Sewing Center              



 Needles: 

 Universal size 80/12** or Universal Size 90/14 **                                                                                               

For Babylock 4 thread machines—-HAX 90/14** 

 Threads: 

For the Placemats:  
 4 spools Standard Serger threads** to match or blend with your fabric.                                                                                                        
 2 spool of sulky 12wt. blendable** or sulky 30wt. solid** or  blendable** in two       

different colors for the 3 Thread Wide stitch or the Babylock Wave stitch 

 

Cut: 
(2) for one—or (8) for four—14"L x 18"W pieces for the main body of the place-
mat 
(2) for one—or (8) for four—7"L x 18"W pieces for the pocket 
(1) for one—or (4) for four—1”L x 18”W pieces for piping 
(1) for one—or (4) for four—1/8”-1/4” piping —-19” long 
(1) for one—or (4) for four—14"L x 18"W piece of batting 
 
 
 
**Available at the Redlands Sewing Center              


